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If things look 'bad today, theythat Minneapolis mills were gainbusiness could be obiainedito jps-tif- y

the extension and i had-- . spent
flOK.OO in 'making .such exten-
sions and ' additions , to the- - plant
during the 10 years from 1907
tO- 1917. . :

"Was? itK "therefore, unreason-
able or unjustifiable that after
the 10 years- - above- - mentioned
that the company- - should stop . Its
solicitation of business when ;It
was shown that the operating ex-
penses and taxes were still in ex-

cess of the gross revenues?
. "HOWEVER, although the com-
pany DID stop the active solicita-
tion of business in 1917 by doing
away with an outside salesman,
solicitation of business was still
pursued by the store salesmen in
their efforts to sell gas ranges
and water heaters whenever the
opportunity offered. j

merce. The ' annual election of
officeTs',will be a part of the eve-
ning's business.,

j. : ' '
, i'- :

i The Salem Heights Woman's
club will meet this' afternoon
at the Community hall for the regT
ular monthly meeting on Friday
afternoon. ' ..
-- I ;

j The children of the Eola school
are planning a free program and
jitney supper at the school hou3e
this evening,, beginning at 7:39
o'clock.

The Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica will hold an important meet-
ing Monday night. It is especial-
ly urged that all of the graces be
present for 'drill work.

j

I The regular meeting of the Ra-pheter-

club has been postpon-
ed to the second Thursday of the
month, November 8, when; it-- will
meet at the home of Mrsi Grover
C. Bellinger,

may. look better tomorrow. j

TODAY
I !.' '

"The Way of
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j George Iarkln
Rath Stonehonse .
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' AL Ferguson

A production - made right
here in (Oren by the

I ;.: :-- - . ,
Premium - Pictures Corp.,

at Beaverton,- -

November " 4th will see a stellar
phenomenon, hitherto unapproach-e-d

for majesty and beauty.
To, this there are those among

the astronomical ; experts who
heartily: subscribe,! feeling ; that
their Ignorance of the matter does
not in any way preclude its prob-
ability nay, that they admit
their own inability to delve to the
foundation of Nature and to read
each hint aright. . j

The doubters, the Incredulous,
have trained their telescopes, their
spectroscopes, their: many fine; in-

struments on the heavens, and
state positively that riot a ripple
disturbs the calm, not an; unto-
ward sign is to be seen.

To. them this : rumor comes as
the babbling of imbeciles, to which
they pay no attention,! and which
they counsel their disciples to ig-

nore - !

Notwithstanding which, the re-

currence of the whispers, their
positive . tone, leads many mere
human beings to follow the f ad-

vice of the unknown speaker, ;and
to "Scan the Sky." i , i

rather : liberal buyers of .wheat
grown in Canada. . It was ; also
pointed out that weather condi-
tions in Canada were favorable
for the; movement of grain &n
that the carrying capacity of the
railroads there would " be thus

:

utilized to the maximum for a
considerable time. . A further
bearish Influence was the (fact
that estimates pointed to a larger
domestic' acreage of. winter wheat
than had been looked for a few
weeks ago.

Corn, like wheat; lacked ade-
quate' buying support near the
finish. Earlier, the markel . had
been firm owing to disappointing
husking returns, bullish crop es-

timates and praspective unfavor-
able weather. Oats followed corn.
Provisions were governed by the
course of hog values, .i

New C. of C. Secretary
- GRANTS PASS. Nov 1. A. M.
Simons, the new secretary of the
Grants Pass C.hamber of Com-
merce, i arrived j Tuesday night
from San Francisco and entered
upon his duties at the chamber
offices. Mr. Simons comes here
with a large amount af enthusi-
asm and optimism over the future
outlook for this county and Ore-
gon In general. With him is Mrs.
Simmons and they are at present
making their home at the C. C.
Hunt home, at ;S03 Washington
boilevard. -
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I. GENERAL MARKETS

j Wheat
j LIVERPOOL, Nov. 1 Close,

wheat 1-- 4 to l2d higher; Decem-
ber 8s, 9 d; March .8s, 8d. -

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 1.
Wheat, cash No. '1 northern 11.12
1-- 4 1.18 1-- 4; No. 1 dark north-
ern spring, choice to fancy, $1.22

.27 1-- 2; good to choice
$1.18 .21 1-- 4; ordinary to
good $1.15 1-- 4 1.17 .1-- 4; De-

cember $1.13 1-- 4; May $1.18 5-- 8.

I PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 1.
For Coughs and ' Colds, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, RheumatiszTi

kart. KovsmW Ti.wJCOme WaS Unchanged to 10

i Furthermore, whenever, re-
quested- to do so,- - the company
continued to make extension of
gas mains at its own expense,
provided the cost of same was
not in excess of two years gross
revenue from the business to be
obtained.

"The liberality of this ' policy
can best be judged when it is re
membered that it was an out-an- d

out payment .on the part of the
company stockholders, since such
additional business, together with
the existing business was not
earning anything over expenses
out of which might be paid kt
least a portion of --the cost of ex
tending the mains." j

i According to Thursday's Cap!
tat (Journal Ray L. Smith, city
attorney, who is representing the
city in the hearing, charged that
the policy of the company has al
ways been one of developing the
electrical business at the expense
of the gas utility.

I Mr. Hamilton,- - . when on the
witness stand, (emphatically de-
nied this accusation and says that
he challenges anyone to prove
such a policy existed. '

; Mr. Hamilton testified under
oath that for 10 years from 1907
to 1917, that the policy of the
company, expressed through him
self, had been , to FAVOR the gas
utility as against the electric
utility whenever they came into
competition with each other, and
he offered to produce witnesses! to
prove hs statement. j

: Since 1917 the policy has been
one of neutrality between the gas
and electric litlllties, according! to
Mr. Hamilton's testimony, due to
the fact that it seemed useless! to
PUSH the gas ; department any
longer, in view of the absence! of
any return on the investment af-
ter 10 years of i earnest effort! to
make it pay such a return. U

I ANNOUNCEMENTS II-
w -- w

(Continued from page 3)

Mrs. Charles Elgin, Mrs. W. I.
Needham. Mrs. Edgar Pierce, Mrs.
Karl. Becke and Mrs. Paul Hen
dricks. !

The Woman's Alliance of the
Unitarian church will meet this
afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. George Goodrich on North
Sixteenth street. Mrs. Charles
Nortonwill read from "Candidi,"
a play by Bernard Shaw. Mrs.
J. F. Goodenough will sing during
the afternoon. ;

.

The Floral society will . meet
this evening at 8:15 in the au
di toriurn of the Chamber o f Coin- - '

Salem Man Responds to
McMinnville Greeting

i !

McMINNVILLE, Or.. Oct. 31.
The 38 th annual convention of the
Oregon State Sunday School coun-

cil met here today with an attend
ance of 75 delegates and will 'con-

tinue over tomorrow.? Greetings
were extended by S. S. Dow, head
of . the national council, with re
sponse by Dr. Frank G. Brofn of
Salem. J. O. Gibson of Portland
is presiding.

Making a sincere effort to pick
the ten greatest women Isn't! par-
ticularly hazardous, if you are a
bachelor. i .1-- i

'

TO DARKEN HI
t

Sage Tea ' and Sulphur Turna
Gray. Faded Hair Dark

and Glossy. r v

Almost everyone knows i, that
Sage Tea and Sulphur,, properly
compounded, brings: back! the
natural color and lustre . to the
hair when faded, streaked or gray
Years ago . the only way. to get

'this mixture was ' to make it at
home which is mussy and trbuble-som-e.

'
- H'v I

: Nowadays we . simply : ask at
any drug store for ''Wyeth'i Sage
and Sulphur Compound." 1 L You
wilt get a large bottle of this Id-ti-

recipe improved, by the ad-

dition of other ingredients, at
very little cost. Everybody uses
this, preparation now; because no
one can possibly 'tell , that you
darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly, j ? You
dampen a.': sponge or - soft i brush
avith it and draw this ; through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and rafter anoth
er, application ' or two your hair
becomes- - beautifully dark. thick
and glossy, and you look; years
younger.-- Adv. ' l "Crj r
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Chet ' hay . f 12 ,g $13Oat- - hay--- . ..J13 ip 15
UiOTr hay. baled l HA si a

Prices quoted are wholesale and allprices received .by farmers. So retail
prices are except an noted:EGOS, BUTTEB, BUTTE STATCreamery butter , ...50c & 51eBntterfat. delivered , 49cMilk, per cwt. $2.50EgF. selects J .50c.

Standards 45,.
Pullets 33el

.. POUXTET
Hreilers . 18c 22c
Medium hens . 14cLight hens 13c.

PORK. MUTTON AND BEEF
Hosts, top 150-22- 6 lbs, cwt .'f8.00
Hoffs, top, 225-27- ewt $7.50
Hofrs, top. 275-30- cwt . $5 $7Light sows, ewt i $6.00Kougfc heavy .U..04 .03TopTeal, dressed 07 .09.
Top steers ; ; . 05 f? 05
Cows : 03 04Top lambs . 1.9
Heavy lambs g 1

WHEAT PRICES ON

DOWNWARD TREND

Bears Get Advantage With
Reports From Minneapolis
', of .Canadian. Grain

CHICAGO. Nov. I. Wheat had
a downward trend most of the
time today, largely as a result of
continued imports of Canadian
wheat and . because of word that
a voluntary reduction in railroad
freight rates on export grain had
been refused. The market closed
unsettled, M to c net lower.
December, ,$1.07 to $1.0 7 and
May, $1.11 to $1.12. Corn lost
Vs to c ci .and oats a shade
to xAc. In provisions theout- -

12c
Thigher

Bears in the wheat market got
some advantage in the first part
of the day. by emphasizing news
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SHOWING

--Special ' Music
. ; by

Chas. W, .

Hawley, Jr.'-- '

HIBUSIK
Gas Company Says it Will

Make All Needed ExJen- -.

sions by Revenue

It is only fair and. right that
In all controversies both sides qf
the question should be submitted
to and. interested.

The: hearing of the matter of
the petition of the Portland Rail-
way, Light A Power company, for
an increase in its gas rates in Sa-

lem was completed last evening.
W. M, Hamilton, Salem manager
for the company, said last even
ing: ! d : : m'.

"This morning's Statesman 'con-
tains a story purporting to Indi-
cate that the gas company! in Sa-

lem does, not want more business
and' does not want to extend 4ts
service and- - improve - its plant.

"This story' was evidently ob-

tained by .The Statesman from
some one who saw fit to tell the
reporter only hair of the evidence
presented.

"To tell only a half truth is
sometimes as misleading , as a
false statement.

"The full truth of the matter
is that the company does not want
more business and does not want
to spend more money or to extend
its service PROVIDED, and ONLY
provided, that such t4ditJonal
business will not earn a,' reason-
able return oit the - investment. -

"It stands td reason that ,lf
such business WTLC pay a reas-
onable return thaithe company
WILL and DOES want It, and
WILL make such extensions as
are needed to supply such ad
ditional business as is justified
by the revenue to be derived from
same.

"Testimony was presented at
the Hearing which The Statesman
did NOT report, to the effect that
since the present company pur
chased the gas plant in 1907 to
1923 that the operating expenses
and taxes alone had exceeded the
gross Income or . revenues by
SHOO., .i...'"..'

"Furthermore, notwithstanding
that the stockholders had to make
up the above loss out" of their
pockets, the company spent in the
MEANTIME $135,000 for exten-
sions to its mains, and additional
and new equipment and machin-
ery at its plant. :

,

"Does that Indicate that the
company has been , niggardly in
Its policy of expansion and exten-
sion? '

"Does it indicate that it has not
fulfilled Its obligations to the
Community as a public utility?

"'The testimony also showed
that PRIOR to 1917 the company
HAD actively: solicited business
and - made extensions wherever

J WiHacette Yallfiy

( Transfer Co.
Fast Through Freight to AH

Valley Points Daily.
Speed-Kffkdency-Serv-

Sjtlem-Por- tl jukI-Wo- od bora
Dorvallis Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas ARwuiy-Monmont- bi --

' - Independence Monroe
S p r t n g M e id
SHIP BY TRUCK
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The "Way' of the Transgressor'
vAn Oregon Production .

"The. Way of the Transgressor"
at the Bligh theater today is a
story of strong emotions and the
underworld, .rfts scenes being laid
In the haunts of crime and. the
parlors of society. To those who
enjoy the thrills which can be
found only in what must frankly
be termed as melodrama, this clo-
ture will, provide - wonderful en-
tertainment.1 The direction is ex-
cellent, and it is apparent, at all
times, that every effort has. been
,made' to faithfully reproduce the
real . atmosphere connected with
each situation. This is a fast ac-

tion picture from start to finish
sand offers many thrills such as
j two runaway motor boats, a really
I fierce fight, one of the roughest
j con flicts between, two : men ever
caught by the camera, and. the
rescue of the heroine, just as she
Is about to be abducted.

j One of the most notable- - casts
that has ever, graced a motion pic--
ture will be Been tonight at the

3 Grand ' theater, when ' Potash- - and
Perlmutter,", a First National pic-- f
ture produced , by Samuel Goldwyn

; will be shown. It is conceded to
; be one of the most important as- -;

semblages of dramatic personal--i
ities ever gathered for a fine pro--
duction. ; i

' i ..' . '
Not content with securing most

of the favored members of the or--
; lglnal stage production headed' by

Alexander Carr and Barney Ber
nard! the co-sta- rs. Mr. Goldwyn
signed up Vera Gordon and Lee
Kohlmar, two celebrities, in addi-
tion.; '

s :

Carr and Bernard play their or-
iginal parts, a Mawruss. Perlmut-te- r

and Abe "Potash, and Vera Gor
don, who attained instant fame in
"Humoresque, is cast as Rosie
Potash, .y This is the first real
camera experience of Carr' and
Bernard, and ".. previous ' to ;' the
shooting ; of the film Director
Clarence Badger , , experimented
with the two stars, until they were
as at heme in the studio as on the
stage.

These popular pjayers have , in
their support Hope. Sutherland.; a
talented recruit from the . speak

. ins stage; juartna juansneid, a
featured player for many years;
Esn i Lyons, who , has .won . his
spurs on- - Broadway; kand Adolph
inller, Eduard Durand and Bar
low Borland. In addition many
professional clothing models will
be seen on the screen.

Thrills pile on thrills," laughs
pue ': on laughs and: romance
glows warmt in, Harry Carey's lat-
est and greatest starring vehicle
"Canyon ' of --.the-;, Foola" just re-
leased by, F.B.O. amtnow showlns
at the-Libert- y. theater.

Based on Richard Matthews
Ilallet's great nevel of the west, a
country the . author, knows inti
mately from .long residence and
study, ''Canyon of the Fools"
makes an admirable vehicle for
the virile and red-blood- ed Carey.

It makes na,, pretensions at art
but Is a smash-ban- g, walloping
tale that win get under the skin
of every lover, of thrilling screen
stories. Carey, as usual, has ai
hard, time U winning his way to
the height but win he doe in most
approved, fashion. V. v. 5

Among the big scenes, develop-
ed "With stunning realism by Di-
rector Val Paul, is a machine gun
duel, and. dam break; which-resul- ts

in devastating floods. Then,
too, the romance, resulting r from
the friendship between Boh' (Har-
ry Carey) and '" May ,1 (Marguerite
Clayton) adds a delightful touch
to the. story. .The cast includes
besides the following well known
players: Fred Stanton, Joseph
Harris, Jack Curtis, Charles J,
LeMoine, Veater Pegg, Murdock
MacQuarrle and Mlgnonne Gold-
en. ;

STELLAR KW
The scientific world is divided

into two camps, widely ; opposed
and ready each to-- do battle for its
convictions.! .

...:!

The break came in connection
with the recent announcement,
whose source Is shrouded In im-
penetrable mystery, but which
states in definite manner that

DONT SUFFER WITH j.
"

RHEUMATISM
or NEURITIS ..

For quickly relieving a severe at-

tack of Mnscularr Sciatic or In-- f
lamatory Rheumatism, or a pain-

ful case of Neuritis, there's noth-
ing quite so-- good as "Allen's
Itbeumatia Treatment." It gives
almost instant, relief from the
rain and. suffering, quickly
roothes those ' inflamed and
throbbing nerves, reduces the
swelling : e fevered aching
joints, and gives simply amazing
results. : Thousands of. former suf-

ferers report positive fares- - in the
very worst cases. - ""

"Allen's i Hheumatie Treat-
ment, in convenient Tablet Form,

a sold by leading druggists every-her- e.

Price $1 "per box. Sold
i ral?n by 3. Perry, Dresist,

' -- ' " -- r-. youri druggist.

ZZ7
x-- suit wuue, tvesteru wmie,

November, . December. $1.04;
northern spring, western red, No-
vember, December $1.01; hard
winter, November $1.01; Decem-
ber $1.00.

Oats
Oats No. 2 white feed, Novem

ber, December $33.50; No. 2 gray.
November, December $32.50.

Barley ,

BarTey No. 2, 46 pounds, No
vember, December, $31.50; No.' 2,
44 pounds, November, December
$31.00.

'Corn ;

Corn No. 2, eastern yellow ship
ment, November ; $34.00; Decern
Der $32.50; No. 3 eastern yellow
shipment, November $3350; De
cember $32-00- .

Mill run', November; December
$22.50. V

Dried Fruit
NEW YORK, Nov. 1. Evapor

ated apples dull; prunes quiet
rand steady; apricots quiet; peach
es steady.

I SALEM MARKETS . I

OSAZB AJTO HAT
So. 2 wheat 93 94c.No. S red wheat, urkud . Oe.Oat j. 48e

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

Yean ago the formula for fat rvAnn.
tion wii "diet" "exercUe." Today itis "Take Marmola Prescription TableU."Friends tell friends th
others. They eat substantial food, liveaa thej like and stall reduce steadily and
easily without roioa? through lonr aierea
of tiresome exercise and Harratioa diet.
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold bIT

11 droggiits th world over at One dol-
lar for m cm, or if Ton srefer too ran
order direct from ttaa Mirmoli Do.. 4612
woodwrd. atb., Detroit, aiich. r

lb BARGAIN 1

MATINEE

and All Aches and Pains
I ALL DRUGGISTS '

' 35c and 65c; jars and tubes
- Hospital size, $3.00 f

i J" V
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STARTS TONIGHT 7 P. M.
, t .......

With the original stars; v follies show; a style
show; dazzling beauties ; all the staff that makes
a picture wonderful.

STARTS TODAY

RRY CAREY -
...

' ': v.. NV. , ;

I a'-- " !
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lsjaa Wfek"The tarn ambitious 'Ashes of Vengeance-- a
one the las word la aV

, iAlji masterpiece. Norma Tal--
gantie and picturesque set-- tiCAa : V madge Is radiant la all of
tings.. Normal aim ad so MjrjSJ her scenes and proves her--
appeals as ( the adamant II . T", ' ' W self an actress with Tim."

ri.tocrrt.-t- K. Y. Times. Joseph MChOlCk preSIltS , SC. Y. JonruaL

ft.
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on tfe.3 screen

Laugha roars chuckles
thrills gasps . tears

come so fast never
stop!
Jasztbne ' ragtime
laughtime alltlme
elfstart nonstop .

surefire neVertire
Oh! Meyer

SOBIE

samuel: ccLDWYN
j . pienu

CANYON
OF.THENORMA'S MOST MAJESTIC MASTERPIECE

a lilt
FOOLS

EVENING PRICES
Adults - 50c
Childs ...... . . SOc
Loges use
' i-- MAT1XKE8 h

Ad nits ........ S5e
Childst . . .... lOc

! hoze . ik . ... SOc

" " -1 .........:. ......

, You'll be on joor toes when Carey turns the machinegun on foos amkl.llte terrific rahi storm when, . tbe Caalrv rham Inf.. ' ,1... ' t r .
t - HCT : ; 25c

TOMORROW - uro uwri inown into millions or ' ulom 1 V ',Tl


